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→ You can narrow your research further by adding your supervisor’s last name, year of publication, nqput your search string in the search box
→ You also can use the menu on the left side of the screen
0. Use the filter “thesis/dissertation” on the left menu bar.

1. When you press enter, your specifications will be saved on top in the ‘selected filters’.
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When you have made your choice, click on the title, the following screen will appear:

- Click on view ebook

Differences for equality? : positive measures in EU sex discrimination law analyzed

by Sacha Garben, C. Kilpatrick, Kilpatrick, C., [supervisor], Siofra O'Leary, O'Leary, Siofra, [supervisor]

Thesis/dissertation 2006
OCLC Number: 951585609

Held by College of Europe

View eBook therap
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If you have any questions or suggestions for other presentations to facilitate your library experience:

Bontact:
renée.maeyaert@coleurope.eu